
Chapter 24: Pack Meeting

Adam's P.O.V.

'Alpha, the borders have been breached. Patrol is trying to hold them back

but more is pouring at of the forest.' A pack warrior linked me.

'Make sure the women and children are safe, hold them back until I get

there.' I said, waking up fully.

'Yes sir.' 

I gently scooped Penelope in my arms, running down the halls to get to the

safety room.

I approached my mom handing Penelope to her. "Please take care of her." I

said. My mom kissed my cheek, "Of course."

I ran outside, seeing naked rouges on the floor. I saw on of my warriors

struggling with five rouges surrounding him. a3

I shi ed and ran over to him, killing one rouge. He nodded his head, silently

thanking me and fought o  the rouges with me.

Killing o  the rouges, more poured out of the trees. We fought viciously, and

tore their throats out.

We saw rouges retreating into the forest, but we managed to capture some

alive.

We shi ed back into our human forms, some staying in their wolf form

making sure no other rouges would suddenly attack their Alpha.

"Separate the rouges corpses from our packs. We'll give a proper funeral for

them in a couple of days." They all nodded their heads obediently and got to

work by collecting the bodies.

I shi ed back into my wolf and ran towards the safe house.

I came back to a broken door. Angry, I ran into the safe house seeing

everything burnt down.

"Adam?" I heard my mother say. I looked up and saw the women and kids all

safe. I ran up to her and hugged her, "Where's Penelope?" I asked.

"She's in one of the rooms. Someone's getting her right now." I nodded my

head, "Everyone's all right, right?" It was her who nodded.

"Then what happened to the door?"

"Rouges broke in, but we fought them o . Some pack warriors came and

collected their bodies."

"Is anyone injured?" I asked, worried about my pack. "Just some scratches.

No fatal injuries."

"Okay."

I saw my mate in a mother's hold. I took her from her hold and she smiled at

me. "She's a beauty."

I grinned back, "She's more than beautiful."

The women followed me back to the pack house, their mates greeting them

near the door.

"Get the injured people to the doctor. We are going to have a pack meeting in

thirty minutes."

I went to my room to put Penelope down, but when I put her down, she

started stirring in her sleep and mumbling things.

I gave her my pillow that had my scent all over it, and she gladly took it and

hugged it to death.

I quietly chuckled and le  my room quietly, getting a shirt in the process.

Pulling on the shirt, I saw Veronica walking down the hallway in things she

calls clothes. a29

I walked past her, and to the living room. It was the only place that fit my

whole pack.

 Everyone was chatting and socializing with other werewolves. 

I waited for a few minutes before starting the meeting.

"Thank you all for coming to this meeting." I started, "First, I would like to

announce, if you hadn't known already, that I found our Luna." 

Cheers sounded throughout the living room, probably the whole pack house.

"Second, I think our Luna is being threatened by the rouges." This time

instead of cheers, were growls. I smiled, thinking how protective my pack is

towards their Luna.

"Third, your Luna's birthday is-" I checked the calendar that was hanging on

the wall of the living room, "tomorrow."

I heard some mothers already planning on how to decorate the place and

surprise her.

We continued the meeting for another forty-five minutes, talking about the

pack and some new rules.

When I dismissed the pack, I saw some people running to the kitchen,

probably preparing for tomorrow.

I walked back upstairs to check on Penelope, this time passing by Cameron.

"Hey bro." I said, doing the bro hug. "What have you been doing these days?"

I asked. "You know, some Beta work." He grinned. a2

I chuckled, "I guess I have a lot of papers to do."

"You sure do."

"I'll be going to see Penelope, see you around." I said, walking away.

I walked to my room and pushed open the door. I saw the window open, but

Penelope was still in the bed. She rolled over and looked at me.

She got up and rubbed her tired eyes. When I inside the room, I saw the

television on, playing a little kid's show.

"Were you waiting for me?" I questioned, she nodded. I started to take o  my

shirt, causing her to cover her eyes.

I laughed and went towards my bed. I grabbed her waist, touching her bare

skin. I felt my wolf wanting to take control and mate with her, but I kept

telling him she wasn't ready.

"It's hot." I heard Penelope say.

'She has a fever.' My wolf said.

"Wait here." I said, she nodded her head and closed her eyes.

I got another blanket, lighter this time. I removed the blanket we had before

and replaced it with the lighter one I gotten.

I got under the blanket and pulled Penelope towards me. I felt her turning

around so she was facing me, "Something's poking me." She sad sleepily.

True, my boner was against her thigh. a62

I placed my chin on her head gently, before saying, "Go to sleep, Penelope."

"You won't leave?" She asked me, "I'll be here when your awake."

----

Happy holidays!

Short chapter, yes I know, but I'll try to update more since I'm on break.

Hope you all enjoy your holiday!

-Wa .

Continue reading next part 
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